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Simulation of the water cycle in Biosphere 2
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Abstract

The budget of water flows and storages in Biosphere 2 was drawn in energy systems
language to generate equations for a simple simulation model. Using data by others for
calibration and a seasonal variation of sunlight, main features of the seasonal water cycle
were analyzed. The model result coincided with the observed patterns of seasonal variation
in the water level of primary storage. Primary storage was more affected by changes in water
management, while other storages were mostly controlled by sunlight energy. A stable
isotope model of water species simulated the trends in isotopic fractionation in agreement
with observations. Isotopic compositions of the reservoirs reached steady state and were
close to the measured values. © 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The circulation of water within Biosphere 2 at Oracle, Arizona is an operating
model for the water cycle of the whole earth. Tubiello et al. (1999) presented the
water management system and quantified the amounts of water circulating in the
system. In this supplement, an overview model is developed using these data for
calibration, to simulate seasonal patterns of water and its isotopes.

By circulating through various reservoirs, water plays an important role in the
dynamics of the earth’s surface and life on it. It acts as a weathering and erosion
agent, and transports materials on land and in the oceans. It also contributes to
determine ecosystem patterns and distribution on earth. Sunlight energy drives the
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water cycle, mainly by evaporating water from land and oceans, and transporting
it as water vapor in the atmosphere.

Water molecules have several different isotopic species because of three stable
isotopes (16O, 17O, and 18O) of oxygen and two stable isotopes (H and D) of
hydrogen which occur in nature. Natural abundance of isotopic species of water
varies at various stages of water cycle primarily as a result of fractionations caused
by phase transitions, chemical or biological reactions, and transport processes (Gat,
1980). Slight variations in the physical and chemical properties of isotopes produce
isotopic fractionation, which is proportional to differences in their masses (Faure,
1986). Distribution of isotopic molecules of water in various phases has been used
to study the dynamics of natural waters and their history.

In the materially closed system of Biosphere 2, the water system integrates
natural and mechanical sub-systems to provide internal circulation of water
through several different reservoirs. Understanding of the hydrologic cycle of
Biosphere 2 is important for effective operation and management of this facility.
Also, the much faster and smaller scales of the Biosphere 2 system, compared to the
whole earth, could provide insight on the planet’s hydrologic cycle.

2. A model of water cycle in Biosphere 2

Tubiello et al. (1999) characterized the water cycle of Biosphere 2 with a simple
model that has five major reservoirs; ocean, soil water, primary storage, condensa-
tion tanks, and atmospheric vapor. They identified three different cycles of water
circulation with different time scales; fast pool associated with the air handler’s
condensation system and evapotranspiration (60% of the water used daily), medium
pool associated with soil drainage (30%), and slow pool associated with the ocean
(10%).

Fig. 1 is an energy systems language interpretation of the simplified model of the
water cycle by Tubiello et al. (1999). Water cycles in the system through nonlinear,
multiplicative interactions (pointed block symbols in Fig. 1), except water flow from
soil water to primary storage which is linear process (simple line pathway in Fig. 1).

Sunlight energy drives the natural water system of evaporation from the ocean
(k9) and evapotranspiration by plants and soil (k4). For simplification in this kind
of minimodel, evaporation and evapotranspiration were modeled as simple func-
tions of storages and sunlight energy; evaporation from the ocean as a function of
water in the ocean (OC) and sunlight, and evapotranspiration by plants and soil as
a function of soil water (SW) and sunlight. There are many more factors involved
in controlling those processes; temperature, saturation vapor deficit, wind, and
plant factors such as type of vegetation and their distribution, stage of plant
growth, and so on.

Water collected in the primary storage tank through soil drainage is treated using
reverse osmosis (RO) to remove particulate matters. Freshwater collected in con-
densation tanks by reverse osmosis and air handler units (AHU) is returned to the
ocean as ocean supply, and to soil as rainfall to close the cycle.
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Fig. 1. Energy systems diagram and equations of the Biosphere 2 water cycle. The tank symbol
represents storage and the interaction symbols here are multiplication production functions.

The model in Fig. 1 has a pathway (k12) for return of atmospheric vapor which
is not condensed in the air handler units, not necessary in the model of Tubiello et
al. (1999), but needed herein to represent changes in isotopic fractionation during
the condensation process in the air handler units.

3. Model of stable isotope cycle

The stable isotope model in Fig. 2 is identical to that of the water cycle in Fig.
1, except that it has separate reservoirs for each isotopic species of water. This
model traces three isotopic components of water, H2

16O, HDO, and H2
18O. Each
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Fig. 2. Energy systems diagram of the Biosphere 2 stable isotope cycle. Three storage tank symbols are
placed within each of the storages in Fig. 1 as a way of showing that the models are parallel differing
only in coefficients. Equations for the model are listed in Table 1.

isotopic species has its own pathway coefficients and equations. Equations for the
model are listed in Table 1.

Isotopic fractionation occurs in two processes of phase change of water; evapora-
tion of ocean water (k9), and condensation of atmospheric vapor in the air handler
units (k11). Differences in vapor pressure and molecular diffusivities of different
isotopic molecules of water in the air cause fractionation during phase changes
(Jouzel et al., 1987). Even though isotopic fractionation factors are dependent on
temperature, they were taken as constants for the model with values of 1.074 for
18O and 1.0092 for deuterium (D) as given in Faure (1986).

Reevaporation of rain was assumed to be minor because of high humidity of the
atmosphere of Biosphere 2 and short falling distance of raindrops, and thus not
included in both the total water model and the isotope model.

Evapotranspiration of soil water (k4), another phase change process in the
model, was treated as a non-fractionating process, even though water in the
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transpiring leaves undergoes significant enrichment of heavy isotopes. It was
assumed that input stem water and transpired water vapor have the same isotope
ratios because the ratio of transpiration flux to the amount of water in leaves is
high (Wang and Yakir, 1995). Also, the transfer of water from the soil to the root
(k3) was considered as an isotopically nonfractionating process (Amundson, 1989).

Movement of water through the soil was treated as a nonfractionating process,
because oxygen and hydrogen exchange between water and soil minerals occurs
slowly, compared to the time scales considered in the model (Amundson, 1989).
Also, reverse osmosis was considered as a nonfractionating process. Slight differ-
ence in mass between different water molecules would not affect passage of these
molecules under pressure through semi-permeable membranes.

4. Methods

4.1. Calibration

The energy system diagram in Fig. 1 was calibrated with estimates of storages
and flows by Tubiello et al. (1999) (Fig. 3). By putting numbers on pathways and
storage ‘tanks’ in Fig. 3, readers can see at a glance which units have fast or slow
rates of turnover. Those values were converted into mass unit for use in the isotope
model by assuming the same density of 1 g/cm3 for all water storages, and were
used to calculate the pathway coefficients (Table 2).

Table 1
Difference equations for the stable isotope model in Fig. 2

R=J/(1+k1�(SW16+SW18+SWD)+k2�(OC16+OC18+OCD))

dAV16=k4�R�SW16+k9�R�OC16+k12�C�AV16−k10�C�AV16
dOC16=k7�C�TK16−k9�R�OC16
dPS16=k5�SW16-k6�C�PS16
dSW16=k8�C�TK16−k3�R�SW16−k5�SW16
dTK16=k6�C�PS16+k11�C�AV16-k7�C�TK16−k8�C�TK16

dAV18=k4O�R�SW18+k9O�R�OC18+k12O�C�AV18−k10O�C�AV18
dOC18=k7O�C�TK18−k9O�R�OC18
dPS18=k5O�SW18−k6O�C�PS18
dSW18=k8O�C�TK18−k3O�R�SW18−k5O�SW18
dTK18=k6O�C�PS18+k11O�C�AV18−k7O�C�TK18−k8O�C�TK18

dAVD=k4D�R�SWD+k9D�R�OCD+k12D�C�AVD−k10D�C�AVD
dOCD=k7D�C�TKD−k9D�R�OCD
dPSD=k5D�SWD−k6D�C�PSD
dSWD=k8D�C�TKD−k3D�R�SWD−k5D�SWD
dTKD=k6D�C�PSD+k11D�C�AVD−k7D�C�TKD−k8D�C�TKD

k9O=k9/Ao, k9D=k9/Ad for evaporation process
k11O=k11/Ad, k11D=k11/Ad for condensation process
k=kO=kD for all other processes where Ao and Ad are isotopic fractionation factors for oxygen

and hydrogen, respectively
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Fig. 3. Energy systems diagram of the Biosphere 2 water cycle in Fig. 1 with flow and storage values for
calibration (see Table 2).

The simulation computer program was written in BASIC. The program contains
lines for plotting simulation results on the computer screen, initial values of
storages and sources, scaling factors for plotting the results, coefficients for the
pathways, and difference equations to calculate storage changes over time. The
program iterates the simulation for a given time period (7 years in this program)
with a time step of 0.1 day. Initial values of the storages and sources are put into
the computer program as starting points of the simulation.

All the flow values were assumed to be in a steady state for calibration, and some
flow values by Tubiello et al. (1999) were adjusted to make steady state. A sine
function was used to emulate seasonal variation in sunlight energy. To put seasonal
variation in rainfall amount into the simulation model, another sine function was
used for outside water control, as a simple first approximation (Linda Leigh,
personal communication). A median value of the range given by Tubiello et al.
(1999) was used for soil water storage, which has the largest uncertainty in water
content inside Biosphere 2. The uncondensed flow (k12) of atmospheric vapor from
the air handler units was assumed arbitrarily to be 20% of total inflow (k10) into
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the units from atmospheric vapor storage. Total inflow (k10) was adjusted so that
condensation flow (k11) keeps the same value (1.59E4 kg/day) specified by Tubiello
et al. (1999).

The same calibration values in Table 2 were also used for the isotope model in
Fig. 2. The coefficients for H2

16O are identical to the coefficients for the total water
model in Table 2. Coefficients for H2

18O and HDO were calculated using the
method by McGrane (1998). A BASIC simulation program was used for the
isotope model. In this simulation program, isotopic compositions are expressed in
the conventional d notation, where d18O or dD= (Rsample/RSMOW−1)�1000 ‰.

R is the 18O/16O ratio between H2
18O and H2

16O, or D/H ratio between HDO and
H2

16O; SMOW is Standard Mean Ocean Water.

4.2. Simulation

The models in Figs. 1 and 2 assume mass conservation of water molecules during
simulation. To be consistent with the measured values of d18O (−0.77
‰ for ocean, −9.56 ‰ for condensate, and −14.70 ‰ and −17.85 ‰ for
vapor) in Severinghaus et al. (1994), Severinghaus (1995), a weighted average

Table 2
Calibration of pathway coefficients for computer simulation of the Biosphere 2 water cycle model in
Fig. 1

UnitsItem CoefficientExpression Value

Sources
standard1Sunlight J

Water control 1 standardC
R 0.1Unused sunlight 10%

Storages
OC 4.0E+06 kgOcean
SW 1.5E+06Soil water kg

Primary storage kgPS 8E+05
TKTanks kg1.6E+05

2E+03AV kgAtmospheric vapor

Flows
Plants use of sun 0.8 k1=5.333333E−06k1�R�SW

k2=2.5E−070.1k2�R�OCOcean use of sun
k3�R�SW 12400Soil water uptake by plants kg/day k3=8.266667E−02
k4�R�SWEvapotranspiration k4=8.266667E−02kg/day12400

6100k5�SW kg/daySoil drainage k5=4.066667E−03
kg/day k6=0.007625Reverse osmosis k6�C�PS 6100

3500k7�C�TK kg/day k7=0.021875Rain
18500k8�C�TK kg/day k8=0.115625Ocean supply

k9=0.00875kg/day3500Evaporation from the ocean k9�R�OC
Vapor flow into AHU 19875 kg/day k10=9.9375k10�C�AV

k11�C�AV k11=7.95Condensed vapor in AHU kg/day15900
k12=1.9875kg/day3975k12�C�AVUncondensed vapor in AHU
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Fig. 4. Simulation result of the Biosphere 2 water cycle model in Fig. 1 with seasonal variation in the
water control (C), with coefficients as calibrated in Table 2.

(d18O= −4.12 ‰) was calculated based on their data to use for initial condition
for each isotopic water species. The value for condensate was used for soil water,
primary storage, and tanks, and the average of two measured values was used for
atmospheric vapor, in calculation of the weighted average.

Because there were no data for deuterium concentration, some general relation-
ships between d18O and dD were used to calculate dD of the storages and then to
get a weighted average. Meteoric water line (dD=8d18O+10) of Craig (1961)
cited in Faure (1986) was used for waters in soil, primary storage, and tanks, and
deuterium excess of 40 ‰ was used for atmospheric vapor (Jouzel et al., 1987).
Deuterium concentration of ocean water was calculated using the relationship of
dD=Md18O (Faure, 1986), where M is the slope of linear trajectories. Typical
value of M (7.5) in the North Pacific was used for the model in this paper. The
resultant values for each category in Severinghaus et al. (1994), Severinghaus (1995)
are −5.78 ‰ for ocean, −66.48 ‰ for condensate, and −90.24 ‰ for vapor, and
the weighted average is −28.91 ‰.

5. Results and discussion

Fig. 4 shows the simulation result of the water cycle model in Fig. 1. It clearly
shows seasonal variation in water storages and flows, except for the ocean with a
big storage compared to daily flow values into and out of it. The model result
coincides with observed patterns of seasonal variation in the water level of primary
storage (Linda Leigh, personal communication): more water in winter than in
summer. The simulation result shows about 16% variation in primary storage
between maximum and minimum levels.
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The model result shows that increased sunlight and rainfall during the Summer
season circulates more water through the fast pool of the air handler’s condensation
system and evapotranspiration, decreasing water quantity stored in primary stor-
age. The fast pool also shows more definite seasonal variation than those of the
medium and slow pools. Decrease in sunlight and rainfall in Winter causes less
water cycled through the fast pool, increasing the amount of water stored in
primary storage.

Soil water and primary storage show a time lag in their maximum and minimum
levels compared to seasonal variation of other storages and flows. With relatively
constant soil drainage, increase in freshwater supply through the reverse osmosis
system to meet rainfall requirement decreases the water level in primary storage.
Combined with decreased soil drainage, this seems to cause the time lag in the
seasonal variation. Soil water content reaches its maximum level after the evapo-
transpiration rate starts to decrease by decreasing sunlight energy and rain amount.

Effect of water management on the water cycle in Biosphere 2 was investigated
by making the water control (C) constant over the simulation period. Changes in
water management mostly affected the level of the primary storage (PS), and flows
in (J5) and out (J6) of it. But, it did not have much effect on other storages and
flows, implying that variation in sunlight energy can account for the seasonal water
cycle in Biosphere 2.

Fig. 5 shows the simulation result of the isotope model in Fig. 2, at initial
condition of d18O= −4.12 ‰ and dD= −28.91 ‰ for all water storages. Isotopic
composition of the storages reaches steady state, and the steady state values of d18O

Fig. 5. Simulation result of the Biosphere 2 stable isotope model in Fig. 2, at initial condition of
d18O= −4.12 ‰ and dD= −28.91 ‰ for all water storages. Numbers on the right side of both graphs
represent isotopic compositions at steady state.
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Fig. 6. Expanded view of variation in isotopic concentrations of the ocean water in Fig. 5, shown with
seasonal variation of sunlight energy.

of the storages are close to the measured values in Severinghaus et al. (1994)and
Severinghaus (1995). The result clearly shows the natural trend of isotopic concen-
tration, heavy isotope concentrations decreasing in the order: ocean\ freshwater\
atmospheric vapor. Isotopic concentrations of atmospheric vapor instantly drop
from its initial value of d18O= −4.12 ‰ and dD= −28.91 ‰ to d18O= −15.18
‰ and dD= −109.44 ‰ due to its fast turnover time.

Fig. 6 shows an expanded view of isotopic concentration of the ocean, with
seasonal variation of sunlight energy. Ocean and atmospheric vapor are two
storages that would be affected by seasonal variation in sunlight energy, because
they are the storages with isotopic fractionation processes in the model in Fig. 2.
Ocean water shows seasonal variation in both isotopic concentrations with a time
lag. The variations are about 13% for oxygen isotope and 22% for hydrogen isotope
at steady state. Unlike the ocean, atmospheric vapor showed little seasonal varia-
tion because of its fast turnover time.

The simple model in Fig. 1 shows the observed patterns of water circulation in
Biosphere 2 with sunlight energy the driving force in seasonal variations. The
simulation supports the analyses of the Biosphere 2 water cycle given by Tubiello
et al. (1999), and expands their work by including the simulations of the trends of
isotopic fractionation in the combined water system, natural and mechanical, inside
Biosphere 2.

Energy systems diagrams help to understand material flows and energy transfor-
mations at the same time, helping derive and visualize systems equations. As
illustrated in Fig. 2, isotopes can be included making it easy to generate the parallel
sets of equations for separate but concurrent simulation of the isotopes after which
ratios are computed.
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